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This is the time of the year that the hustle and bustle 
of the Christmas season catches up '\7i th everyone and 
there are smiles on lots of faces . . I .guess there is a 
little bit of a child in everyone yet. I would like to 
take this time to wish all of the MSI staff and friends · · 
a merry holiday season and a happy new year. 

I would like also to say that the UTMSI Christmas 
party was a lot of fun plus there was lots of delicious 
food. A big thanks goes out to Patty B3ker who had 
the idea and made all of the arrangements. A special 

. thanks also goes to Toni Longoria who prepared the 
turkey and dressing which made the meal co:rµ plete. 

-Terry Whitledge 



• 

Matt Cottrell has earned the first Ph.D. in Marine Science from The University of Texas at Austin. 
While far more than a hundred graduate degrees have been earned at UT with work at the Marine Science 
Institute, Matt Cottrell will forever hold the honor of having earned the first Ph.D. awarded in the 
Department of Marine Science. Previous Ph.D.s have ·been awarded through UT -Austin Departments 
of ZoolOgy, Botany, Geology, and Chemistry. (Although thirteen MS degrees have already been awarded 
in Marine Scien~e). Matt's home town is Cutchogue, Long Island, New York, where he attended Mattituck 
High School. His plan for the future is to continue study of microbial ecology, but changing focus from 
viruses to bacterial symbionts of deep-sea hydrothermal vent polychete worms, calledAlvinellid worms after 
the DSV Alvin used to explore deep-sea hydrothermal vents. Matt recently returned from an expedition 
to the East Pacific Rise in the Pacific off the coast of Mexico for the collection of animals and bacteria. He 
will be working with Dr. Craig Cary at the University of Delaware on this project for his postdoc. Matt: 
I have really enjoyed my time here in Port A. It was great to move out of the Northeast and have the 
opportunity to live· in Texas . . High points of my time here were things unique to Port A - the . surf at the 
Horace Caldwell Pier '- the Fire Auxiliary Chili Cook .Off-. and the drives across the Southwest .and 
Southeast to scientific meetings in Sari ·Diego and Miami with fellow students and postdocs. I have a real 
desire to live in some new parts Df the country after my wonderful time in Texas. Although Delaware is close 
to the Northeast I left behind coming to Texas, my· rationalization is that it is in the Mid Atlantic States. 
I can't wait to find what the Chesapeake Bay area has to offer. 

ECOLOGY OF VIRUSES. WHICH LYSE THE PHOTOSYNTHETIC 
MARINE PICOFLAGELLATE MICROMONAS PUSILLA 

Matthew Cottrell, Ph.D. 
Supervisor: Curtis Suttle 

Clonal isolates of viruses which cause· lysis of the photosynthetic marine picoflagellate Micromonas pusilla 
(Prasinophyceae) were isolated from the coastal waters of. New York, Texas, California, arid British 
Columbia, . as well as the oligotrophic waters of the central Gulf of Mexico. The viruses are large 
polyhedrons (ca. 115 · nm dia.) lacking tails, arid are morphologically similar to previously described . 

· Micromonas. pusilla virus (Mp V). Each of the · clones were genetically 'different. In field samples the 
concentrations of viruses causing lysis of M. pusilla were found to be spatially and temporally variable, 

· ranging from <20 to 1.3 x 108 infective units 1-1
• 

The genetic similarity among 8 clones of MpV isolated from 5 geographic locations was measured using 
DNA hybridization. The similarity among Mp V isolated from a single geographic location, 34 ± 12.6% 
(mean ± SE, n = 4), was not significantly different . from the similarity among Mp V isolated from 
geographically distant locations, 26.6 ± 2. 7% (mean± SE, n = 24) {P = 0.92, Mann-Whitney U test). If Mp V 
within a geographic location share genetic characteristics that they do not share with Mp V from 
geographically distant locations, this was reflected in the overall similarity oftheir genomes. 
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The kinetics of Mp V adsorption to host cells, the in situ decay rate of Mp V infectivity, and the temporal 
change in the abundance of Mp V were used to infer the impact of Mp Von Micromona8 pusilla populations. 
The abundance of infective Mp V in inshore water of the Texas coast of the Gulf of Mexico decreased from 
1.3 x 105 ml"1 in January 1993 to 2.1x103 ml"1 at the end ofApril. The fraction of the M. pusilla population 
lysed per d was estimated to range from 9 to 51 % d-1 (average 22% d-1

) at a volume clearance rate of 7.03 
x 10-9 ml min-1 (all contacts yield adsorption) and from 2 to 10% d-1 (average = 4.4% d-1 at a volume 
clearance rate of 1.40 x 10-9 ml min-1 (rate for Mp V-SPl and M. pusilla strain Plymouth 27). The abundance 
of M. pusilla required to support the turnover of Mp V was estimated to range from 9,200 to 52,000 mI-1 and 
the infection rate was estimated to equal 100 to 570 cells m1-1 d-1

• 

Don Gibson announces retirement- Senior Captain Don .Gibson.plans to retire atthe end·of January 
1995. During all his 24year career with The University of Texas Marine Science Institute, Mr. Gibson has 
been Captain oftheR/VLONGHORN, whichrecently completed cruise number 630. Captain Gibson's first 
cruise in January, 1972, was only the vessel's fifth cruise. Captain Gibson and theRIV LONGHORN have 
cruised -all over the Gulf of Mexico countless times, visiting virtually every port on the Texas, Louisiana, 
Mississippi, Alabama and Western Florida .Coasts as well as Mexico, the Baham.as, the Dry Tortugas, and 
extensive work around the Florida Keys. Captain Gibson has presided over, and done .much of the· work. 
personally, to convert the RIV LONGHORN from virtually a bare boat in 1972 to a sophisticated modern 
general purpose oceanographic research vessel today. In 1981 Captain Gibson received the UTPresident's 
Excellence Award. In 1986 Captain Gibson played a major role in the redesign and reconstruction of the 
R./V LONGHORN in which an additional 20 feet in length was added amidships along with a new 
wheelhouse. In 1988 Captain Gibson was promoted to Senior Captain and, in . addition to serving as . 
Captain of the RIV LONGHORN, was placed in overall supervision of all boat operations at the Marine 
Science Institute. In addition _to taking it easy and going fishing, Don will be working in· his home shop 
developing his craft enterprise. Don and his wife Faye, an elementary teacher in Port Aransas, have 
already displayed and sold their wares at many craft shows. 
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Tis the season - TO BREAK YOUR AR.Ml Just when Mark McGarity was fmally able to return to duty 
in MSI small boat operations after badly smashing his arm (while helping out aboard a friend's sailboat 
the mast fell ·on the arm), Ruth . Grundy shows up at work with her arm in a cast. Ruth says she. was . · 
fiipping her mattress when the mattress flipped back. Then Cook Toni Longoria took a 'bad fall down the 
steps and broke her arm. The cafeteria will necessarily be closed until further notice. 

Maria Selvera is secret Santa. Last week a portable oven loaded with hundreds. of delicious tamales 
suddenly appeared in the lower hallway of the Administration Buildin.g. On other occasfons hot roasted 
peanuts mysteriously appear in great abundance. It isn't really Santa Claus who has come to Port Aransas; 
it-is MSfs Maria Selvera, who has the true spirit of Christmas (and makes great hot tamales). 

Barnacle Bill buys bigger boat - Barnacle.Bill, also known as 
MSI Refrigeration Mechanic Bill Piepmeier, should soon be relating 
to readers of the LazGaz new and greater adventures. Barnacle has 
abandoned his small sloop for a 41' Formosa Ketch, the COYOTE, 
moored at dock #1, · berth 16, of the City Marina. Bill and son 
Daniel are living aboard. A boat warming party was . held last 
Saturday with Gumbo by the Gallon and Music by Philco. 
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•Dr. Gerard Wellington, University of Houston, Department of Biology, UV Radiation and Coral Bleaching, 
December 2, 1994. · · 

•Matt Cottrell, UTMSI, Ecology of Viruses which Lyse the Photosynthetic Marine Picoflagellate Micromonas 
pusilla, December 12, 1994. 

•Dr. Tracy Villareal, University of Massachusetts, Vertical Migration in .Oceanic Diatoins, December·16, . 
1994. /' 
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The 1994 UTMSI (Jhristmas party was fun! Plallning began 
back in October and it put me in the Christmas mood long before 
others gave a thought to Christmas. I'm pleased to say that the 
party was a success; a good time was had by all. 9ur fabulous cook, 
Toni, cooked the most .delieious _turkey, dressing and giblet gravy; 
Pat Lamas helped set up and warm up everything and also served 
the turkey/dressing. After most everyone arrived with their side 
dish, we gave the go ahead to load up a plate. At first, I thought 
there wasn't going ·to be enough food. But, as it turned out, there 
was plenty; much more desserts than needed but this seems to be 
a usual for us at UTMSI. During this time of year, people would 
rather bake than cook. Meanwhile, "The Dynamics" were warming 
up in the background. Some MSI youngsters slept very well that 
night; the Kilada and Dunton.kids danced to every song! 

I had purchased several surprise gifts and had planned on drawing nfill:les when the band took their breaks; 
I got the opportunity to do so up on stage and found this to be very intimidating! I commend those who 
get up in front of large groups and speak or perform. I decided to just draw.the names.quietly and give the 
rest of the prizes away Monday. Chicken? Maybe! All of the gifts, were Christmasy; the · winners were: 
Mike McGill, Ed Buskey, Raouf ·Kilada, Ron Benner, Norma Otero, Sharon Herzka, Kim' Jackson, Dean 
Stockwell, and Elsa Benavides. Santa stopped by for a moment to greet everyone; since Christmas wasn't 
here yet he handed out candy canes to all the children. Thanks Santa! 

The candle center pieces I made for each table were fashioned out of baby food jars and filled with 
sandblasting sand for "heaviness" and to keep the candle-in place. I must tell on Rick Tinnin. "Curious 
Rick" picked up one to see how it was made and spilled the sanq in his plate! Oops! Sorry Rick, I hope you 
got another plate. Others may have experienced this, . but Rick was the only one to admit it. 

A special thanks to Kathy Quade for all · her input and help in organizing and decorating. Of course, we . 
had to have a couple of handsome, burly men to help, so thanks to Jon Pinter and Jay Peterson for their 
·help with filling ice chests and decorating; and Jay for making a coca-cola run during the party!. The party 
. ended at 12:00 midnight. Thanks to everyone who helped clean up afterwards, you know who you are (so · 
does Santa)! 

I hope everyone has a MERRY CHRISTMAS and a HAPPY NEW YEAR!! -Patty Baker 

The only one who failed to attend -
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RN KATY SCHEDULE FOR EARLY 1995 -

January: 
11 morning University of Missouri Rachael Uthlaut 

February: 
10 morning Magnet High School Jane Toth 

17 morning South Plains College David Etheredge 

18 morning Memorial Prep School Teri Dannenberg 

18 afternoon Mission High School Al Krulock 

20 morning McNeil High School Susan Willson 

24 morning Ralls High School Virginia House 

25 morning UT Austin Computer Services Alan Cline 

March: 
03 afternoon . Randolph Middle School Gloria Gonzalez 

07 afternoon Trinity Christian Academy Bob Adams 

08 morning Parkdale Baptist Middle School ·Peggy Pruet 

09 afternoon Burbank High School .Tammie Dempsey 

15 afternoon Seguin High School Ann Bourlon 

16 morning Anson Middle School Sharla Riddle 

16 afternoon Richland College Jackie Reynolds 

20 afternoon 'fyinity Christian ·Academy Bob Adams 
21 morning Butler Co. Community Col~ege · ·Tonya Kerschner 

24morning Austin Community College Yvonne EStes 
24 afternoon North Mesquite High .School Patty Leard 
27 morning Travis High School Pam Schwarz 
28 morning LBJ High School Stanley Prochnow 
28 afternoon Seguin High School Ann Bourlon 

April: 
03 morning Alamo Heights Junior High School · Ethan Calk 
03 afternoon McNeil High School Scott Semmens 
04 afternoon Stroman High School Nancy Vaught 
05 morning The Selwyn School Bany Hanstein 
05 afternoon Stroman High School Nancy Vaught 
06 morning Pheonix Academy Doug ~fier 
07 afternoon Trinity Episcopal School Betty Frederick 
10 morning Lake Travis High School Ginger Johnson 
10 afternoon McNeil High School Susan Willson 
11 afternoon Florence Middle School Sheri Hall 
14 morning Fort Worth Country Day School · .Sharon Hamilton 

May: 
· 05 afternoon Vivian Kines 

08 morning 
I 

Carolyn Cobb 
08 afternoon JoAnn Richardson 
09 all day Carolyn Pesthy · 
15 morning Sandy Southwell 



Merry Christmas, and happy weather report 
for the period of November 28 - December 11 

from Tony Amos and Andi Wickham 

• 

-Andi Wickham 

•I am writing in reference to the Vol. 3, issue 21, 2 December 1994 edition of The Lazarette Gazette. In 
the Egabrag Woes section, you referred to a residence turned warehouse as, ''probably right now the most 
decrepit building in the UT System". I would like to take issue with your assertion that this structure is UT's 
most decrepit. I am enclosing a photo of a structure at the Winedale Historical Center which also belongs 
to UT. If your building is more decrepit than this, you have my sympathies. You might also consider the 
Dobie-Paisano Log Cabin or the Winedale Historical Center Animal Shelter in the running for this title. On 
a separate note, in reference to Vol 3, issue 15, 9 September 1994 edition on page 5 regarding the RIV 
LONGHORN cruise #94-620, there's one of the ARL personnel who dwn't get mentioned. His name is Dan 
Kozlowski - he drove the truck which hauled the sound recording device from Austin to Port Aransas. He's 
my cousin and I just didn't want him to get left out. Finally, thanks for a fish wrap. Please return photo 
at your leisure. 
(from Troy L. Johnson, UT Austin Physical Plant. Note to Troy from John Thompson: That is really a great picture you sent of the old 
building without a roof and the siding falling off; you are right, it is truly more decrepit. Sorry I can't return it. I erased "Winedale" on 
the back and put "Marine Science Institute Warehouse" instead and sent it on to the UT Administration with another plea for a new 
building. Thanks to you and Cousin Kozlowski for your help.) 
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• Aiji>ij oJl~ t:l* ."{!7J~tAl.Jl 
~~}-Al~ ~ YT 0 lf--Al7l B}if}-ti·tj-. 

(from Byung D; Lee, M.A. 1960, President Dongeui University, Korea- Dr. Lee kindly supplied a translation: "Holiday's ·Greetings and 
Best Wishes for the New Year".) 

•How are you doing? You've done a great job by-printing the pictures of Dr. Parker's retirement celebration 
in Laz Gaz issue 17. This allowed those of us on the other side of the world to be able to see the old folks 
at MSI. I really enjoyed seeing those pictures. Thanks a lot! 
(from Woei-Uh Jing, Ph.D. 1976, Professor, Institute of Oceanography, National Taiwan University) 

Travel ending between December 3 and 23 

+Ken Dunton, December 2-11, Tr¢mso, Norway, present paper, The Biology of High Latitude Kelps, at the 
Symposium on the Ecology of Fjords and Coastal Waters. 

+Ellery lngall, Dec~mber 3-9, San Francisco, California, present paper, Phosphorus Burial and 
Preservation .in Black Sea Sediment, at a meeting of the American Geophysical Union. 

+John Shedd, December 11-16, Houston, Texas, attend computer class given by Sun Educational Services. 

+Terry Whitledge and Dean Stockwell, December 12-16, Honolulu, Hawaii, attend principal investigators 
meeting of Arctic Submarine Cruise. 

+James Kaldy, December 14-16, Port Isabel, Texas, participate in research in Lower Laguna Madre. 
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MSDS forms d:istributed -
Arnold: Sodium Hydroxide, Solid; Drierite; Sodium Nitrite; Chromium Sesquioxide; GasPak Pouch 
Benner: (+)-Catechin Hydrate; Phloroglucinol; Sodium Azide Sigmaultra 
Gibsorl: Paraformaldehyde 
Holt, J: Methanol; keller, et al., (K) Marine Enrichment Basal Salt Mixture 
Holt, S:~ Vanzol A-1 
Thomas: Chorionic Gonadotropin from Human Pregnancy Urine; Hexane; Indomethacin Crystalline; Prostaglandin E2; 

Prostaglandin F2A Tris; Heparin Sodium from Porcine Intestinal Mucosa; Nessler Reagent; NitriVer ® Nitrite 
Reagent; Cycloheximide from Streptomyces Griseus; Cyproterone Acetate; Flutamide; (NLE4,D-PHE7)-A
Melanocyte Stimulating Hormone Acetate; Gamma-Melanocyte Stimulating Hormone; B-Melanocyte Stimulating 
Hormone Porcine; Ethoxyresorufin; Delta-Melanocyte Stimulating Hormone 

We put the Yates' Christmas artworkthroughout this issue, because it was most important to have 
our first Marine Science Department Ph.D. · on the masthead. · In Letters Troy Johnson writes on . 
decrepit buildings and Byung Lee's Christmas card follows. Their juxtaposition reminded me that 
Byung Lee resided in the old dorm in 1960, which was without insulation and had an unvented gas 
space heater. In bad weather I would stay in the dorm to avoid the commute to Corpus. One cold
cold night either the future president of Dongeui University or the future Editor of the LazGaz failed 
to leave a window cracked for ventilation. Next morning we were lucky to wake up. Since Byung 
Lee left UT to obtain his Ph.D. at A & M, I could blame this incident on .~ Aggie. But the 
President of a major university? Maybe it was my. fault instead . . And it was great to hear from 
Woe-Lih Jing. A special note to Woe-Lih: I never had a chance to thank you for the wonderful toy 
truck you left my ·then small son Ethan the day you departed PA 18 years ago-thank you; that toy 
lasted for many years and always reminded Jane and.me of your thoughtfulness. Thanks to Patty 
Baker for the Christmas party report; sorry I missed it. (I intended to go-bought four tickets; but 
daughter Jill's basketball tournament intervened.) Concerning the three Santa's with broken arms, 
the Christmas spirit restrained me from labeling them Santa Klutz #1, 2, & 3. Thanks for help with 
this issue to Tony Amos, Andi Wickham, Lynn Amos, Linda Yates, J oAnn Page, and Terry 
Whitledge. As this is the last issue of the year, it is time to again mention that appropriated funds 
are not used for the publication or distribution of the Lazarette Gazette. -John Thompson 
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